
 

 

 

 

 

 

AR NOSURGE: ODE TO AN UNBORN STAR 

New sci-fi rpg title from GUST coming to PS3 in September 

 

Tecmo Koei Europe has announced the upcoming release of Ar Nosurge: Ode to an 

Unborn Star, available on PlayStation®3 via retailers on the 25th September 2014. 

Ar Nosurge is a Fantasy, Sci-fi, ‘7 Dimension’ RPG, that takes place in a world where 

music and song can create magic. It tells the compelling story of a civilisation that lost 

their planet and has been roaming the edge of space for 2000 years in search of a new 

home. 

The player follows two sets of characters: Delta and Casty, whose goal is to protect 

humanity and save the world, and Ion & Earthes, who are trying to find Ion a way home 

to Earth. The player can interchange between both pairs and soon discover a way to 

combine their storylines and strengths to eventually solve the mystery that shrouds their 

ongoing struggle. 

Much like most titles developed by Gust, this is an intricately deep turn-based RPG and it 

includes a detailed synthesis system for players to create their own items. Additionally, 

Ar Nosurge: Ode to an Unborn Star has a unique character development system that 

focuses more on the relationships between the main characters than their success in 

missions and battles, and the player’s party grows stronger if the characters have a 

closer relationship. 

 

Additionally, when in battle, character pairs fight together. One is always the first line of 

defence, attacking enemies in melee with knives and swords while protecting the other, 

who is weaving a song to fend off enemies. The longer the song lasts the more damage 

it creates- not only to enemies visible on screen, but to ones that are in line to attack.  

Ar Nosurge: Ode to an Unborn Star is developed by GUST and published by Tecmo Koei 

Europe. 
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About TECMO KOEI EUROPE LTD. 

TECMO KOEI EUROPE LTD. is a publisher of interactive entertainment software for current generation consoles, 

handhelds and digital download content based in Letchworth, Hertfordshire, UK. The company is a wholly owned 

subsidiary of TECMO KOEI HOLDINGS CO., LTD., headquartered in Yokohama, Japan. TECMO is best known 

for the Dead or Alive® and Ninja Gaiden®series. KOEI is best known for its Dynasty Warriors® and Samurai 

Warriors® franchises. On April 1, 2009, TECMO KOEI HOLDINGS CO., LTD was established as a result of the 

TECMO, LTD. and KOEI Co., Ltd. merger.  

About Mindscape Asia Pacific 

Mindscape Asia Pacific Pty Ltd, is Australia’s leading publisher and distributor of kids, family and NextGen 

games, productivity and reference software on the PC, Mac, DS, Wii, Playstation, XBox and online platforms. The 

company’s portfolio of award-winning products include Acronis, Alawar Entertainment, Broderbund, 

Encyclopaedia Britannica, Hoyle Games, IMSI Design, Incomedia, iolo, Konami, Legacy Interactive, Mark Burnett 

Productions, Nancy Drew, Nuance, Playfirst, Playrix, PopCap, Punch, Quickcraft, Rising Star Games, Roxio, 

Tecmo Koei, The Learning Company, The Fighter Collection, Universal Music and Zemana. 

www.mindscape.com.au. 
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